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A Carpet Shop in Lebanon 

 
Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 
 �"%* وات:%$ . آ781 ال4 و-,3 "%* و-,+%$ 12رت 12رت )'. "%* و-,+* و)'&%$: 1"! �

  .وأرب&%$
 �  "%*؟: 2"! �
 �, واCD, )!*, ت+&E  واAB .$%:B CDث أ"!1ر و)'&* وأرب&%$ و)'&* و)'&%$. ت:%$ وأرب&%$: 1"! �
*%81,B .$%&'(1ن "%* وأرب&* و,B HIJK.  
  اN!8 "$ وی$ ب!N'%Tه$ ال+1Tدات؟, بCي ا)QلP شNی*: زی:*

VجI1د: الT+�1در لX" ثAB YZ :1ز[N\ال $" YZ ,YZ..  
  ی&:Y شN؟, ال\N]1ز: زی:*

VجIال: ال ]�K Y�ال E\^:,ود الC_*%(وIه1 , الN,+بMiddle Caucasus1%:%"أر Y%ه Y�ال  ,
بX:&* هCول . Soviet UnionآV هCول دول )1ZNی!%* )1ب\* YZ , آb-+!1ن, جNرج%1, أذرب%1Tن

N�D I%f1د آT+ال ,*%&%'g *hN'X" , Hiه Vf" ...  
  "&,Nل* "$ شN؟: زی:*

VجIال : $"natural colorsY:&1ب یJKkا $" .  
  .l'2* ه1ي..1JKب"$ اk: زی:*

VجIال : YT%أی* وبdesignكI!%"N%ج  .  
  ی&:n" Y زهNر؟.. الI),1ت ج%I!%"Nك:زی:*

VجIال :I%Z1XK YZ 1"ر وNزه YZ 1" .Y8اIیkان, اI1د "$ إیT+ال YT%ب Y�ال , Vf"و ITش Vf"
I%Z1X&ال...  

  .."Vf ه%Cا هP%8N: زی:*
VجIا: الC%ه Vf" .  
  .ه%Cا إیIاY8: زی:*

VجIه: ال Vf"P%ا هC% .  
  هCول آ�p$ جCاد ی&:Y؟: زی:*

VجIال :CیCج N:" YZو �بYZ 3 ال\Cی� ال\Cی� , هq 8_:1 ال�N" 1:K YجNد هY8N هCا جCیC[ N:" YZ ,Cی
 YT%ا بi81%$ ):* ه,Bوا )'&%$ وI,K Y�الcollectionب Y:&ال ی Vf" واi-Qوا یI%X%(...)  

  . collectionب:bلNه$ : زی:*
VجIه$ : الNلb:بcollection ,Y1لh I%fوا آI&( I%X%وا , بI&( I%X%بtriple CیCTال $K  .  
  .C وال\Cی�یب%$ الCT, شN الIuق ب%$ اk)&1ر: زی:*

VجIق: الIZ I%fق آIZ YZ  
  .راتآI%f ی&:Y ألNف الCوv: زی:*

VجIی* ", $: الx , نN ت H1دT+ف", $ الyا E&ث أربAB *,یC[و HCیC3 "%* ج,-..  
  آV بz1یC؟, بz1یCی$ ه�, Nه$و"%$ بl!J�: زی:*

VجIال :Cیz1ا بN�1د, "%* ب1ل,%*, آT+ال ]�K تNu1آ%:* ب" N,(إ Yش YZ 1" ,Cیz1ب {'X!ل , بCT:وب
Cیz1ب ,Cیz1ب Yش Vا . آN�آhand-made*:%1آ" YZ 1"  . 1p,(آ,1ن إ YT%!1ن ب!+:lZاع "$ أN8أ YZ

 design, آN81ا اT8z�b% یl!J�Nا, )Iة ال,Ipاج1آN81ا ی&,�Nا k, هY أ)1p(1 ه1ي )1Tد ه:Cي" أجIا"



� ب%&,�Nا "$ K�[ الCTیC.  اT8�b%ي ویl!J�Nا ل�\NXرةK 12روا qی$ هC&ب ,CیCج N:" YZ و"1 آ1ن ,
qه..  
  ..ه� ب%&,�Nا "NدیAت جCیHC ی&:Y: زی:*

VجIال :N:" HCیCت جAدیN" اN�,&%ب �K..  
  .إی* g'&1 أر-�: الIجV..وأر-�: زی:*
  .هCا ب+,HN ا1hk. ال\Cی� آI%f آ1h I%fلN" YجNد ب,!4D1 الV :C:pالIج
  وآ%4 "1شY ال+Nق هY8N؟: زی:*

VجIال :�%:"..�%:".  
  "1شY ال_1ل؟: زی:*

VجIال :�(N" N1د إلT+ال.  
  شN هNي "N),*؟: زی:*

VجIال :Y!Jال .  
  .ب1لY!J ب%NTا ب%I!Jوا )1Tد: زی:*

VجI1: ال&'g ,قN+ال I! %ب Y!Jب1ل ,Xقب1لN+ب%�4 ال *%u% .  
  .xی* "bبNط: زی:*

VجIه1  : الCن بN !ب � . "1 بCه1T( 1دN8kAC ال&1ل
VجIال :Y,T&اع آ,1ن "$ الN8أ YZ ,Y,T&اع "$ الN8أ I%fآ .  
  شN ی&:Y؟..Y,TK: زی:*

VجIال :Y8اIیzا Y:&ی ,Y,TK HN,+ان بIروا "$ إیCX" Y�1د الT+ال . I%fآ,1ن آ N:" YZ اCه
Y"1(أ ,Vآ Y:&1دیT( .:X!ان بIإی ��ب\ E\^:"  .  
  ..Hx ی&:YZ Y أN8اع: زی:*

VجIی:*: الC" Vآ ,P%8Nن هC:K YJ3 الu8 اC%2 3 و�ابIg8%* وNوت وجI%ن بN1 ه:K Af" 4%آ.  
  شN أD+$ ":^\*؟: زی:*

VجIا ":%�: الN�آ.  
  آ�Nا أش 1ل ی&:Y؟: زی:*

VجIا : الC:K HCDو Vآdesign اN�D اN�ب3 آ $%&" .  
�Vأ8: زی:*u!ب N1؟..!1 ش%Xش� V�u!ب Nن شNك أ18ت هC:K  

VجIال :N�D 1دT( I%fآ Y8اIیz1زي..ا[N\ال V�uأ18 ب .  
  ..ال\N]1زي: زی:*

VجIك : الdesign 1زي[N\أ18 ب_� ال .  
  .وأ18 آ,1ن أD+$ "$ الbهNر: زی:*

VجIال :Y,T&ال V�u!1زي ب[N\18س "1 ب!_� ال YZ ,Y:&ی Y8اIیzان, اIروا "$ إیCX" ,Z CDوا V 
 *%�\K وC:Kو زوقC:Kو.  

� ب!Vl!J هNن: زی:*K كI2 nیC[ 1!8أ.  
VجIال :Yش YلI2 نNة..هI!Z YلI2 1دT+أ18 ب1ل.  
  ب1ل+1Tد؟: زی:*

VجI1ش ):*: ال&!+,-.  
� ب!Vl!J؟: زی:*K 1!8ا وإN8ب3 أ vو E�lJ,!&1 ه1ل�وت&  

VجI1: ال&'g ,1 آ,1نp%(رC!1 ت1ری�.. ب1ل !�..وبpإل N8k ,YZI&!ب Vه1 (...)  آI,K1 وpت1ری�
1p�l!ه1 و"%$ إشI,K nیC[ 1دةT+ه1..والI'- EیNه1 شCب ,P%1 هp:".  



  ."Y(I آI%f. أآ%C: زی:*
VجIال :Ap(و Aی1 أه.  

   
  

English translation: 

 
 
 
Voice #1:  It was 1,550 and now it is 775.  142  
 
Voice #2:  100? 
 
Voice #1:  42.  3 meters 47, 77.  9, 1, 2, 6, 1, 8.  10, 874. 
 
Zeina:  I want to ask you, where do you get these carpets? 
 
Man:  There are three production centers for carpets.  The Caucasus. 
 
Zeina: The Caucasus?  Like what? 
 
Man:   Areas bordering Russia.  They call them the Middle Caucasus – Armenia, 
Azerbaijan, Georgia, Kazakhstan…All of these ex-Soviet states –  
 
Zeina:  Yeah, that’s right. 
 
Man:  All of these places produce really nice carpets and they are naturally dyed, like this 
one –  
 
Zeina:  Made of what? 
 
Man:  From…from “natural colors.”1  From herbs.   
 
Zeina:  From herbs.  Dye from herbs.   
 
Man:  Yes.  And the design2 is geometric.3 
 
Zeina:  The designs are geometric?  So not flowers.   
 
Man:  There are no flowers or birds.  The Iranian carpets, from Iran, some of them have 
things like trees, birds, vases4 –  
 
Zeina:  Like that one.   

                                                 
1 Natural Coloring – En. 
2 Dessein – Fr. 
3 Geometric – En. 
4 Vases – Fr. 



 
Man:  Like that one. 
 
Zeina:  That one’s Iranian.   
 
Man:  Like that one, something like that. 
 
Zeina:  So these are all new… 
 
Man:  Some of them are old and some of them are new.  What we have here is new.  But 
the old old ones, the ones that are 70, 80 years old – these come in a ‘collection.’  They 
take them as –  
 
Zeina : They sell them in collections. 
 
Man:  They sell them as a collection and their prices get very high.  Their prices are 
triple5 that of new ones.   
 
Zeina:  What’s the difference in prices between the new ones and the old ones? 
 
Man:  There’s a big difference.   
 
Zeina:  A big difference, like thousands of dollars? 
 
Man:  Yeah, that’s possible.  A carpet could be 500 new and three or four thousand old.   
 
Zeina:  Who makes them?  Are they made by hand?  Are they all handmade or are there 
machines? 
 
Man:  All of it is handmade, 100%.  There is no such thing as machine-made with these 
carpets.  They are hand-dyed, hand-woven … hand-everything.  It’s all handmade.  There 
are kinds that come from Afghanistan.  They’re called Agra.  Essentially these are Indian 
carpets.  The Maharajah’s palace would make them.  The English used to work on them – 
an English design and then the palace would make them.  Now they’re making new 
designs.  There didn’t used to be new designs.  Now they’re making new –  
 
Zeina:  They’re making new models.   
 
Man:  They’re making new models. 
 
Zeina:  And they’re cheaper.   
 
Man:  Yes of course.  The old ones are very, very expensive.  You can find them in 
Indian museums.   Those are called the Agra.  
 
                                                 
5 Triple – Fr.   



Zeina:  How is business here?  Is it going well? 
 
Man:  It’s good.  Carpets always have a season.     
 
Zeina:  What is their season? 
 
Man:  Winter. 
 
Zeina:  In the winter people come and buy carpets.   
 
Man:  In the winter people come and buy carpets and business is heavy.  In the summer 
people buy less.   
 
Zeina:  Yeah, that’s right.  Because people still want AC, they don’t want carpets.   
 
Man:  There are a lot of kinds from ‘Ajami.  Many kinds.   
 
Zeina:  What does ‘Ajami mean?   
 
Man:  Iranian.   
 
Zeina:  Oh, sorry.  Iranian. 
 
Man:  Carpets produced in Iran are called ‘Ajami.  These have a lot of sub-sections.  
Every region in Iran produces carpets.   
 
Zeina:  Yes, so there are types… 
 
Man:  Every city…the way we have Beirut, Jounieh, Tripoli and Saida here, they have 
the same thing there.  Every area –  
 
Zeina:  What’s the best city?  For example –  
 
Man:   No – All of them are good. 
 
Zeina:  All of them are different.   
 
Man:  Every city has a specific design but it’s all good.  Of course it’s different from one 
to the next –  
 
Zeina:  What do you like?  Do you have a personal preference? 
 
Man:  Iranian carpets are very pretty, but I prefer carpets from the Caucasus.   
 
Zeina:  From the Caucasus. 
 



Man:  Yes, for me.  I like them.  The design. 
 
Zeina:  I like them too.  Better than flowers.  I don’t like flowers. 
 
Man:  Some people don’t like the ones from the Caucasus, they prefer the ‘Ajami.  The 
Iranian ones.  From Iran.  Everyone has their own opinion and taste.   
 
Zeina:  How long have you worked here? 
 
Man:  I’ve been here…I’ve worked in carpets for a while but for not very long here.   
 
Zeina:  In carpets? 
 
Man:  15 years.   
 
Zeina:  Did you learn this stuff or … 
 
Man:  Of course.   
 
Zeina:  You learned it as you worked. 
 
Man:  You can study it as well.  It has a history.  To know how old the cultures 
are…How old the carpets are and who made them.  There is a lot of technical6 stuff.  You 
need a little bit of expertise.   
 
Zeina:  Of course.  Thanks a lot. 
 
Man:  You’re welcome. 
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6 Technique – Fr.   
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